
CSC 615 FINAL EXAM

SINGLE PAGE APPS

DR. GODFREY C. MUGANDA

1. Introduction

For the final exam, you are going to write a single page application that is basically
a JAX-RS web service with a HTML5/JavaScript client.

Due to time constraints, we are not going to implement browser history manage-
ment, which is the part where you make the back and forward buttons in the
browser work as users expect. You can google Browser History Management on the
Mozilla Developer Network, or look for Youtube videos on the same subject.

2. Project Requirements

Write a single page app that manages people and skills resources. A single person
has a first name (string), last name (string), and a database generated id (integer),
and a list of skills that is a list of strings. A skill is just a string.

The web app has the following views

(1) index view: index.html this is the initial index page/welcome page. It has
two links

(a) See the list of people
(b) See the list of skills

(2) people view: api/people/: displays a table with a row for each person in
the list of people stored on the server. In the row for each person, there
is a button for deleting the person, another button for displaying the skills
possessed by that person, and another button for adding a skill to the
person.

At the bottom of the table, there is a button for adding a new person.

There is also a button for returning to the index view.

(3) skills view: api/skills/: displays a table with a row for each skill. In the
row for a particular skill there is a button for showing the people with that
skill , another button for deleting the skill, and another button for adding
a person who has that skill.

At the bottom of the table, there is a button for adding a new skill.

There is also a button for returning to the index view.

(4) List of skills of a specific person view: api/people/{id}/skills: a table
is skills for a person with the given id. Below the table there is a button to
return to the list of people view.
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(5) List of people that possess a given skill view: api/skills/{skill}/people:
At the bottom of the table there is a button to return to the list of skills
view.

Deleting a person or a skill causes a return to the respective list of people/skills.

The functionalities for buttons that relate people to skills or skills to people do not
have to be implemented (to save time). In particular, the following buttons do not
have to be implemented:

(1) Adding a skill to a person
(2) Displaying the skills possessed by a given person
(3) Adding a person to a skill
(4) Displaying the people who have a given skill

The functionalities for all other buttons must be implemented.

3. Screen Shots

The app has a welcome page that looks like this

Clicking on the link to see the list of people will take you to a view that looks like
this:

Notice the list of people presented in a table as previously described. Notice also
the facility at the bottom of the table for adding a new person.

Clicking on the second link on the welcome page displays a view as the one shown
here
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Now, if the user were to enter a new skill at the bottom of the page, say DynamoDB,
and click the button to add the new skill, the new skill would be added to the
server-side database and the view would refresh :

Adding a new person on the people view would work similarly. Just as similarly,
deleting a skill or a person would result in deletion to the server-side database and
a transformation of the appropriate view to reflect the result of the operation.

4. RESTful API

You might use two resource classes, one people and another for skills. Then use the
following API:
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(1) GET api/people/ to retrieve list of all people.
(2) GET api/skills/ to retrieve list of all skills.
(3) POST api/people to add a new person to the list of people. The JSON

representation of the person is carried in the request body.
(4) POST api/skills to add a new skill to the list of skills. The representation

of the skill is carried in the request body in plain text.
(5) DELETE api/people/{id} to delete a person with a given id.
(6) DELETE api/skills/{skill} to delete a skill

5. Business Objects

On the server side, use

public class Person

{

private String fname;

private String lname;

private int id;

private List<String> skills;

public Person(String fname, String lname, int id)

{

this.fname = fname;

this.lname = lname;

this.id = id;

}

public Person()

{

}

public Person(String fname, String lname)

{

this.fname = fname;

this.lname = lname;

}

public String getFname()

{

return fname;

}

public void setFname(String fname)

{

this.fname = fname;

}

public String getLname()

{

return lname;

}

public void setLname(String lname)

{

this.lname = lname;
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}

public int getId()

{

return id;

}

public void setId(int id)

{

this.id = id;

}

public List<String> getSkills()

{

return skills;

}

public void setSkills(List<String> skills)

{

this.skills = skills;

}

}

to represent a person, and use

public class Skill

{

public String skill;

public Skill(String skill)

{

this.skill = skill;

}

public Skill()

{

}

public String getSkill()

{

return skill;

}

public void setSkill(String skill)

{

this.skill = skill;

}

@Override

public int hashCode()

{

int hash = 7;

hash = 89 * hash + Objects.hashCode(this.skill);

return hash;

}

@Override
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public boolean equals(Object other)

{

if (other == null) return false;

if (other instanceof Skill)

{

return this.skill.equals(((Skill)other).skill);

}

else

return false;

}

@Override

public String toString() { return skill; }

}

to represent a skill. The Skill class is just a wrapper around the String class.
I had to resort to this because for some reason, JAX-RS will not perform JSON
serialization of a list of String objects, but it has no problem if you wrap the string
in some sort of POJO.

To save you time, use the following repository on the server side (We do not have
time to mess with databases.)

public class Repository

{

public static final

Map<Integer, Person> people = new HashMap<>();

public static final List<Skill> skills = new ArrayList<>();

static int getNextId()

{

int id = 0;

while (people.containsKey(id)) id ++;

return id;

}

static

{

people.put(1, new Person("John", "Bretz", 1));

people.put(2, new Person("Juanita", "Coyne", 2));

people.put(3, new Person("Peter", "Bulliver", 3));

skills.add(new Skill("Angular"));

skills.add(new Skill("Angular 2"));

skills.add(new Skill("PHP"));

}

public static Collection<Person> getPeople()

{

return people.values();

}

public static List<Skill> getSkills() { return skills; }

public static void addPerson(Person p)

{
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int id = getNextId();

p.setId(id);

people.put(id, p);

}

public static void addSkill(Skill skill)

{

skills.add(skill);

}

public static boolean deletePerson(int id)

{

if (!people.containsKey(id))

return false;

people.remove(id);

return true;

}

public static boolean deleteSkill(Skill skill)

{

return skills.remove(skill);

}

}

We use a static initializer so a web listener should not be necessary to initialize the
repository.

6. Implementation Strategy

You will use a single HTML file, which we will refer to as the SPA shell.

<!DOCTYPE html>

<html>

<head>

<title>Single Page App</title>

<meta charset="UTF-8">

<meta name="viewport"

content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0">

<script src="SPA.js" type="text/javascript"></script>

</head>

<body id ="body">

<h4>Single Page App: People and Skills</h4>

<div id="content">

</div>

</body>

</html>

and a single JavaScript file, SPA.js.

In an SPA, all views that will be displayed must either be downloaded with the
initial GET request for the welcome page, or must be created on the client via
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JavaScript and deployed as needed. For the index view, use a global JavaScript
variable:

var Globals;

(function () { Globals = this; })();

Globals.BASE_URL = "http://localhost:37417/SinglePageApp1/api/";

Globals.index_view =

’<p><span> <a href="#" id ="see_people_list_button" >

See the list of people </a> </span></p>’ +

’<p><span> <a href="#" id ="see_skills_list_button" >

See the list of skills </a> </span></p>’;

The links have no URLs to go to, because in a single page app, the links do not
send a GET request to the server for a new page, and all server communication
takes place via AJAX. Note the id attributes of the links: we are going to attach
click event handlers to these links that will trigger AJAX calls for data from the
server.

7. Client-side Repository: MVVM

You will find it useful to have client-side data that mirrors the server-side repository.
You can actually initialize this client-side repository to fake data so that you can do
some testing and developing without involving calls to service methods (It simplifies
testing).

For the skills, you can define something like

var skills =

{

skills : ["Java", "C\#", "PHP"],

add_new_skill : function(skill, show)

{

this.skills.push(skill);

if (show) see_skills_list_listener();

},

set_skills : function(skills, show)

{

this.skills = skills;

if (show) see_skills_list_listener();

},

delete_skill : function(skill)

{

}

};

The object has an array that stores current skills. There is a method adding a
skill and another for deleting a skill. There is a method for setting the entire set
of skills, which is used when you get a new list of skills from the server. Note that
this code is incomplete. Use it as a guide, and change it as you need to.

A further word of explanation: when a new skill is added, you will want to show
the user the updated list of skills. To do this, we manually call the event handler
for the link to see the list of skills, because that handler changes the current view
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to display the skills in the skills object. A better design would be to have a
function for changing the view to display the current list of skills, and have the
add new skill() and see skills listener() both call that function. But I am
pressed for time here and I want to get this out to you guys so you can get started.

You have something similar for caching the list of people on the client

function Person(fname, lname, id)

{

this.fname = fname;

this.lname = lname;

this.id = id;

}

var people =

{

people : [ new Person("Ginny", "Albaga", 1),

new Person("Benny", "Gosoico", 2),

new Person("Fanny", "Burrega", 3)

],

add_new_person : function(fname, lname, show)

{

var person = new Person

(fname, lname, this.people.length + 1);

this.people.push(person);

if (show) see_people_list_listener();

},

set_people : function (people, show)

{

this.people = people;

if (show) see_people_list_listener();

},

delete_person : function(id)

{

}

};

You might think of the client-side repository as a way of implementing a Model-
View-ViewModel pattern.

8. Creating Views on the Fly

You will need to create views to display the list of people and the list of skills.
These views are basically tables that have a row for each element (person) or skill
that has to be displayed.

You need two functions. For example, the function to create the view for skills
would start out like this

var mk_skills_view = function( skills )

{

var table = [];

table.push("<h4>List of skills </h4>");
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table.push("<table>");

for (var k = 0; k < skills.skills.length; k++)

{

table.push("<tr>");

table.push("<td>"); table.push(skills.skills[k]);

table.push("</td>");

// some code is not shown

}

table.push("</table><br/>");

///// Note these line breaks are syntax errors!!!!!

table.push( ’<p><span>

<button id ="add_new_skill_button" >

Add a new skill </button> ’);

table.push( ’<input id ="skill_input"/> </span></p>’);

table.push(’<p> <button

id ="skills_return_to_main_page_button">

Return to main page </button><p>’);

return table.join("");

That is, to create a skills view, call the function and pass it the current skills

object. The function returns a string that you use as the innerHTML property of
the content div.

9. Event Handlers

You need to be familiar with the addEventListener() function in JavaScript.
This function is used to set a top level click handler on the body element: then the
top level handler will be called for all click events on any element in the body of
document body.

What you do is you write event handlers for every element that can be clicked, but
you never install those event handlers. Instead, you install only the top level click
event listener, which tnen determines the descendant element that was clicked and
calls its handler, like this.

function top_click_listener(evt)

{

switch(evt.target.id)

{

case "see_skills_list_button" : see_skills_list_listener(evt);

return;

case "add_new_skill_button" : add_new_skill_listener(evt);

return;

case "see_people_list_button" : see_people_list_listener(evt);

return;

case "add_new_person_button" : add_new_person_listener(evt);

return;

case "people_return_to_main_page_button" :

return_to_main_page_listener(evt);

return;
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case "skills_return_to_main_page_button" :

return_to_main_page_listener(evt);

return;

default: ;

return;

}

}

You should discipline yourself to use very descriptive ids for each element that can
be clicked, and then write a similarly named listener for that element.

Now your window onload function looks like this

window.onload = function()

{

var body = document.getElementById("body");

body.addEventListener("click", top_click_listener);

init_load();

};

The init load() function makes AJAX calls to get the list of skills and list of
people, respectively, and populates the client side repository, but without switching
to the people or skills views. Once this is done, the init load() function sets the
view to the index view, at which point the application has been bootstrapped.

10. AJAX calls

Naturally, you will need a function to make an AJAX call for each operation in your
REST API. for example, to retrieve the list of people, you would use the function

function getPeople(show)

{

var xhr = new XMLHttpRequest();

xhr.onreadystatechange = function()

{

if (xhr.readyState === 4 && xhr.status === 200)

{

people.set_people(JSON.parse(xhr.response), show) ;

}

};

xhr.open("GET", Globals.BASE_URL + "people");

xhr.setRequestHeader("Accept", "application/json");

xhr.send();

}

Calling getPeople(true) (value of parameter show set to true) will refresh the
client side people repository from the server, and then switch to the people list
view. Omitting the show parameter would refresh the client-side people repository
without displaying the people list view.

11. Additional Hints

You might want to refresh your knowledge of AJAX and JavaScript event handling
on the Mozilla Developer Network site. You should also look at MDN page on
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Array.prototype functions. The array splice method will be useful in removing
items from the client-side cache.

12. Due Date

Due date is monday at midnight. However, I will accept the finals as late as Tuesday
at midnight.

Graduate projects are due Monday at midnight.

13. Managing Browser History

This is not required for this final exam project, but if you want to know how to
manage browser history, consult

https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/

API/History_API#Adding_and_modifying_history_entries


